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Abstract 
The purpose of this study was to de::.ermine the spelling 
progress of fir-st grade students in whole language classrooms .. 
Using a modified version of Gr-avesr spelling stages, the study 
investigated studants' invented spelling development from October 
t o ,June. 
This study examined the invented spelling stages of 
development of 128 first gr-ade student·::; in six heterogeneous 
classrooms,. all of i...ihich pract:"ice the wh.ole language philosophy 
of learning. The teachers, e:xperiem;;:e-d a.t assessing sta9es 
spelling devs•lopment in students' writing samples, assigned a 
stage of spel 1 i ng to each :;;tudent in October a nd J;..me. Data 
comparir'lg thE October spelling stage means and the June spelling 
stage mea.ns ~er-e analyzed using a t-tes;t for dap·endent means. 
Thi 5 anal ·;1si s of data reve"ll ed t.h.:J.t students demonstrated 
significant gains J n spelling development, as measured by a 
modified version.of Graves' stage~ of spelling development. 
Students ware sub-divided in terms of thei r October- stage of 
spellin9 development, after which a •er.age gr-owth was measured n 
B"ased on the an8>l ysi s n f ';:J, 1:0> data, students at the earlier stages 
f'l·f spel 1 ing developrneni mads grc:ab~r progress t'ian thos~ students 
2t .i10r-JO- a.J..,..a.-lced sta.g~s of spelling .devel 1::>pmer.t. Average 
pr~~ ~s5 was adversely correlated witb spelling stages thro~gh 
stage 5. 
iv 
Spelling dfivalopment in wrole langu~ge classrooms reveals 
natu~al spe1}ing devE:opment ar.d piques interest in spelling 
development of students in traditional list-test programs. 
Exam~ n~ti::ir. of the su!:>-grot..p<.:, al so supports the current 
awareness and appreciation of develap~ental learning theory 1 
spelling development included. 
''It's a damn poor mind that can think of onl~ one 





The purpose o-f this study w'as t o d:etermi-n-e if- firs,t gr·ade 
sb,,ldent!:;; in wt;'fol~ l...a1.ni;;1uage ~la-?St°Od~ ,were Ql~kfng i;itatistic:;.al,ly 
sJ.grfificaot . sp:ei°lin~ progreS,s. Using a modified ver-sion o'f 
Grave$' spell inQ sta9es, t h e study investigated studen'ts' 
inventa.rl spel 1 in9 devel op.rm;mt. -f,r ,o.rn pct.ober to J..uns=. 
Que!:> t i o'ris to . be "-\nS'\l~red"_ 
1. Hav.e -first grade students within a whole lan9ua.g.e 
prmt;lr'".:ttr. ma!:f:e ::;;·t:at.istioal ly signif icant ' (l)rqgress thrpugh the ,seven 
de~ei opm~nta1 stages p.f spelling from O\::tQbe;r to J t,tn??? 
2 . What is 'tih~ av¢rage pr-ogre~ through the seven 
d-eveloprii.en:t;.al st.a1#es- of spel 1 ing of each group o:f st:-Ltdeni:.s .who 
heqam al "the .s.at-nEE! 1=>t~e in Octsber.? 
N~ for the $t:.ud~ 
"Wr iting to1..l(:;t\es every par·t of our lives'i- and not even the 
iilite'!r'ate escape its cotusaquences " CSmi:th, !982, p . 75 . Wri~-in~ 
has recent.l.y replaced .reading ~·s i:he centra), isS!:,!E o.f 
ecfu~a.tiongl ·co.n c::arn .. 
Whether a r~sult of this concern ·or the reasdn few this 
at.te.nt:icin~ the ~hilosop1~y ~nd process o:f writing has dramatically 
ch:an§e d fnr many edl..rcatqr~ and students . 
1 
on the w;iting process, r~ther than only on the produ~t of 
catrtposd ti Oh. No longer a sE;!par.:i:te subj.ect. area, writing i\3 a!n 
integral part of meaningful daily curriculLtm .• No longer a 
product of an isolat~d hi~rarcby of skills., writing f-ocus is on 
cm1t.ent 1.~ith individualized skill:o instruction at the .;tppropriai:.e 
development41 stage ~ Tightly cont~olled teacher or curriculum 
driven instruction is 'being replaced with .child-centered t:eaching. 
an d learning. 
i n the di~tionary. The order- of lattsrs in a word remain the 
same and when words are n6t spell~d c:orrectly, it is very 
m;iticeabl e. Spe1 li.ng is importan t. 
Zutell <1983) found that traditional list t.o te~t ~pelling 
did no:t carry over to unrelated Writing. Re5earch by Smith 
'( 1982} c:onc:ludad that traditional spelling can be the great-est 
obst~cle to fluent writing .. 
4, 
How does sp~lling fit into th.e philo$?ophy of developmer1tal 
writing'? Language acquisitionl in re~earch by Johnson~ Langfor, 
Quorn 1 (1C:JS1), is most effective when the .focus is ·on meaning .. 
Devel op mental 1 ear-ni n g theory tel ls us that chi 1 dren p,rog.ress at 
i ndividual .r-ates. 
11 lnvent.ive .. and u·fl·mctional" are. two ways to describe the 
practice spelling t'hat children use ~n tha writing prac::~ss .. 
These a,pproximat.ions of _- st~ndard spellir:ig facili,t<$!te- the learning 
process wh:i.t:h l f:Jads to discover--y. 
2 
Researchers Gentry < 1982) , Forester- C 19801 " Axel rod ( 198B) 
' 
and Grave$ (1983). have ~ound patterns in spelling d~velopment. 
In g€neral, children begin with random letters, progress to 
sound-letter representation and .finally become mars vi.sually 
aware o-f IA!or~ structure. Progress is a gradual combination -of 
synthesis and integr~tion <Forestarf 1980). 
The teacher is a key component of ihv.entetl spelling. The 
copious dr-ill sheets , workbooks ~.nd tests o.f. traditional spelling 
are being replaced by prolific: ~nd meaningfLtl reading., writing 
and experimentation. The teach·e1- must m~ke meaningful decisions 
and must be an enabler of writing. Oi.agnosis., instruction and 
evaluatidn are cri tical tasks. 
Evaluation a:annot be avoideEI~ Par~nts~ teachers and 
.:l-dministrators need to b~ -certain that learning is occurring. The 
philosophy.and process may have been modi~iad, but the goal of 
l~arning standard spelling remains unchanged. 
3 
Definition of Terms 
Whole Languag2: a philosophy of teachin9 language in an holistic 
manner. Instruction begins with the whole ttheme.,. 
idea , story> and progresses ta the parts {paragraph, 
sentence, word, sound, letter). T~aching follows the 
natur.al language process, encompasses all areas of the 
curriculum a~d must be purposeful to the child. 
Invented Spelling: the non-tr adi ti anal spellings of words th-~-t. 
IE!arly writers use to convey their messages. Before they 
know the rules adults use to spell., 'Children use whatever 
kno1.4ledge they possess about their language in their 
spelling. 
Spell ing St..;iges: ~even develop.Jnental stages of spellin-g, a 
modification af Graves' Spelling Stages. See Appendix I. 
4 
Chapter II 
Review of Literature 
Purpose 
The purpose of thi s study was to determine if first grade 
students in whole language classrooms were making statistically 
significant spelling progresso Using a modified version of 
Graves' spelling stages, the study investigated students' 
invented spelling development from October to June . This chapter 
first examines current research on the writing process. Further 
relevent research explores traditional spelling pr.ograms, 
invented spelling, advantages of invented spelling, spelling 
stages, phonics within invented spelling, spelling strategiesJ 
information derived from spelling~ the role of the teacher and 
finally, ~pelling reality. 
~fiting: the Context of Spelling 
Children want: to write. They want to write the 
first day they attend school. This is no 
accident. Before they went to school they 
m<ffked up wal ls 7 pavements, newspapers with 
crayons, chalk, pens or pancils ••• anything that 
makes a mark. The child's marks say,, ur am." 
\Braves~ 1983~ p . 3). 
Researchers have a variety of interesting definitions o? 
what writing means to chi ldren . The opening "I am" statement 
is best re·f.lected in the philosophy of Bissex (1980) who 
believes -th4t writing is a part of personal development.,. not 
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product of an ins tructional writing ?kills sequence. Temple, 
Nathan, Burris~C 1982) agree and feel that children learn 
ta write at least as much by discovery as by being taught, 
essentially mak ing the same discoveries in basically the same 
order. Clay (1982) believes that when children realize that 
spoken messages can be written, they have grasp~d the main 
concept reqt...tired for reading, as well as writi ng., p rogress. 
Graves <1984) states that children write in order. ta read their 
messages a 't another timf~. Acknowladging that communication is 
cer tainly one of the pri.m?r·y purposes -tor engagi"Dg in writing,. 
Cambourne (1988) does not feel that it is necessarily the major 
reason for writing. Perhaps coming to full circle with Gr-ave's 
"I am" statement, Cambourne {1988) cites Smith (1982) who 
de-fines writing as a function of i'lrranging and understanding our 
lives and b u r world . He describes t..rri ting as a powerful form 
of extend ing thinking and. learning . 
When dDes writing begin? Temple, Nathan and Burris (1982) 
support the theo1~y that children embark in the writing process 
well before. they spell or compose. Precursors of writing may be 
long .,.iiggles) sho1~t squiggles 1 numbers or pictures; marks that 
may or may not resemble lettersw Clay (1982> presuppos e s that 
somewhere between the ages of three and five children in a 
literate culture make rnarks on p a per p urposef ully. Not 
n e cessa.ri l y conveying a f-HU ticular message, these scr i bbles and 
mack wri ti ng stand far a multitude of possible ideas which the y 
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believe are very important. In f·act, 90% of the children believe 
that they can write when they come to school, in contrast to on 1 y · 
19~ who believe that! they can read {Gr~v~s, 1983>. Calkins 
( 1986) bel i.eves that chil dr.en can write sooner than w.as av·ar 
dre~ned was possible. She trusts that children will learn 
to write by writing and believing that ''I am the one:r 1Nho writes". 
Writing in school traditionally meant pi:ecss of work which 
were relati vely long, not too messy a1-1d had no mistakes . A 
primary sfudent may hav~ interpreted this to mean that h~ had to 
wr-i te nE!,atl y, leave spaces 5 know. words and sp.el l wel 1.. Chi 1 dren 
hardly ci<llred t.o exper-irt:t~nt with the writing process. Numerous 
educators and resear-che.r-s agree with Newman <1984) who believes 
that experim.emtat.ion is esisential for learning 'la.nguag~ and 
writing. In other words"' writing is a risky businessn 
Classroom· ted.chers., then, ar.e faced with the task of insuring 
that children feel comfortable in this risky business. Calkins 
' ~ 19B6l observes that classroom teachers avos·s the country are 
encouraging children to write even on the first day of school, 
saying "You can wr ite anti draw"-
One of the many faeets of writing that children and teachers 
a.like are concernecj 11sith is spelling. Recogni,z.ing that it. is but 
a surface feature of the wr-iting process, spellirrg is a fe~t.u're 
which is hard to ignore- Grav.as 0963> defines spelling as a f .orm 
of etiquatter In addition to shewinq the reading audience a 
cqrH:::i=rn, he and Cambot-4rne ( 1988) hope that. by addressing 
spel ling., tl'ie writer can then focus more on the content of the 
writing. 
T1~aditional Spelling Programs 
Traditional spelling is ~·~hat most adults were expos~tl tor 
The wor ds for the w~ek were present~d on Monday, followgd by a . 
week's worth of activities. Students were required to write 
each ward ten times each., write a sentence using each of the 
chosen words and, finally., to t~ke the dre~ded spelling test on 
Friday. Research concludes that al though the average accut-acy 
nn the spelling test is 85%, this spel ling knowled9e d6es not 
generally reflect the spelling in an unrelated pie1:e of writing 
C8rav~s 1983} .. Zutell (1973) reports 'that this we~kly spelling 
list-test format provides l ittle dppnrtunity for 
c o n cep tuali z ati on .. He finds such programs promote rote 
memorization, frequently resulting i n inefficient processing, 
bor edom., frustration'!' d i slike for writing in general and l ack of 
' 
c.;irry-over from "test to own ~riting. 
The poor speller has consistently felt his writing or 
his knowledge base , qr both, is i nferior.Graves C1983) sadly tells 
us that some i ntelligent people were discouraged from greatness 
bt!cause ·they c ouldn 't spa1 l . 
· Traditional spelling instruc tion undermines the students' 
writing j_n a vari,ety of ways . Graves (1983) points out that 
traditi onal spelling. takes· away the control of writing from 
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the chilrlren by ign~ring their urge to show what they know. 
Traditional spelling underestim.ates children's ability, 
pl~ces unnecessary roadblocks in the way o-f their intentions 
and removes the element of discovery. Spelling~ for many, 
many cnildren, can be the greatest obstacle to fluent writing 
<Smith 1982> .. What many adults recall as truths about 
spelling, Gentry (1987, p. 8) has converted into a list of 
spelling myths: 
Spelling is serious business. Everyone must learn to spell. 
People who can '·t sp.el l are ignorant. 
Spelling is suppo?ed to be difficult. 
Spelling errors should not be tolerated. 
Sood teachers reduce marks for poor spelling, 
Good spellers memorize a lot of information. 
Good $pellers master a lot of r-ules. 
To become good spellers, kids have to do hundreds of 
s~el l ing book exercises and drills. 
The most important thing about spelling is making 10-0'Y.. on 
spelling tests. 
Spellin~ is ;--ight or wrong. Good teachers always correct 
spelling. 
Invented SpellinQ 
In contrast to the rigid expectations and activities of 
traditional spelling, a developmental spelling philosophy has 
recently emerged. PsycDolinguistic: descriptions o-f language 
acquisition, as cited, by Johnson , Langfor, Quorn (1981>, 
suggest that language is learned holistically and is 
acquired most effectively when focus is on meaning . 
Development~l learning theory tells us that children progress 
through stages of learning at individual rates. Language 
9 
acquisit i on and cognitive develcipment are connected. Forester 
{1981) confirms that spelling, like learning to speak, J:ioes not 
seem to be amenable to being accelerated. Sh~ believes that 
meani ng:ful practice should be encouraged . "Invented 0 is the te1,..m 
Read H975> us.es to describe function.al, or practice, spelling 
in early writing. As defined by Sowers <1988), invented spelling 
is the name for children's misspellings before they know the 
rules adults use to spell~ often before they know how to read . 
Cambourne and Turbill <1987) refer to thi s form of spelling as 
"temporary" or "functional 11 for two reasons.. They find that the 
term "inventive., may carry negative connotations for some parents 
and teacher·s ~ Secondly, they believe that "temporary" mo1~e 
realistically describes this behavior especially in light of the 
d evelopmental aspect of l earning. To gi=ner-alize., children are 
ma k i ng connections a mong sounds, symbols and visual images as 
t hey are spelling (Cambourne 1988>, attempting to create meaning 
I 
i n their writing <Cambourne and Tur-bill 19.87>. 
Axel l""od (1988) states that this early experimentation with 
scribble writing and invented spelling must be valued and 
+ostered in the same way that we appreciate early speaking and 
dr-ciwing. Whe·ther it i'.5 the composing, punctLtation, handwriting or 
spelling~ there is evidence that inventiveness exists, right from 
the start. From the child's perspective., those who want to write 
h a ve l i ttl e choice but to i ~vent spellings <Smith 1982). It is 
diffi c ult to ignore the inventiveness of children's spelling 
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because, in ths early stages of writing" they have fetl\Jet"" corn~:c:t. 
spelling a.t ttieir command (Smith 1982). In addition to valuin-g 
the development of children. and the alternatives they have when 
they wri'te., invented ~pelling is a learning process. 
To put spell ing in perspectiveit it must not be separated 
from the writing process. As stated by Turner '1984}, to keep 
spelling a1.-.i.ay from composing is to deprive children of the 
relevam:e and experimentation that leads to d i scovery and 
constant practice in interesting situations which lead to 
learning. Turner described the learning of spelling· ~part from 
writing the same a:s learning. il'lusic theory without playing music. 
Advantages of Invented Spelling 
·when j:n~.ople write letters, signs,, poems, research papers.., 
lists, recipes, stories, anything., the focus is on the message~ 
J;nvented spelling callows children to focus on the content of the 
pie~e, not ta stumb}-e on the mechanics (Hansen 1987 1 Butler and 
Turbill t 1984). It is more impo·r .. tant to have the children fee,l 
free to -e~<press their thoughts than to write down only what they 
r.::an correctly spel l «Axelrod 1988}. Thoughts flow more -freely, 
language is more natural and words ar'e more interesting. Children 
are given the opportunity and ~ncouragement ta create w~iting, ta 
crt:!ate meaning using unconventional spellings (Cambourne and 
Turbi 11 1987} a 
The a~orementioned ·focus 'anrl freedom gives children control of 
11 
their own writing. Invented spelling fosters independem::e in 
writing content, word chai·ce and handwriting. Children rely less 
on the teacher. Th~y rely on their peers not for absolute 
information but rather as con-firmation and inquiry~ Children 
become active thinkers and decision makers <Hansen"' 1987) k 
Another- d.dvantage of invented spelling is that it develops 
spelling consciousness through daily writing <Gentry 1982) . 
Children will hypothesize and speculate about words. Their 
listening skill s improve a~ they become actively involved in 
their own s pel ling. 
Spelling Stages 
Invented spelling has grown from ttie know1ed9e that learning 
is developm·ental . Gentry 0982) tells us that I-earning to spell 
is like learning to speak; babbling, f irst words, two-word 
utterances and finally, rnature speech. A s i mi lar pattern in 
spelling, children pagin with low-level strategies, moving to 
more complex patterns as they self-correct and refine thair 
language. Forester <1980) confirm<,s that as children traverse 
through sta.ges of spel-ling they vary in length of time at the 
various 1·evels<t over-lappir.:g and regressing at very early stages. 
Learni ng is not a linear p-rocess, but one of gradual synthesis 
and irH:egration. 
Gentry 0982) has detailed spelling at five developmental 
levels. The first, the pr-e....'.cammunicative stage , finds 
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childran writing with random letters which do not represent 
correspon.ding sounds. Stage two is called the semi-phonetic 
stage, typical o-f partial sal.md to letter repr'esentation. 
Children generally do not project the complete sound structure of 
words ta letters. When r:hildren r~present all of the surface 
sound features of words, they demonstrate phonetic spelling. The 
basic Eitra:tegy of this stage is to spell the way it sounds. 
Children are aware of and make use of the major speech sound 
categories in a systematic, sophisticated and perceptually 
accurat~ manner. Stage four Gl:ntry calls the transitional stage. 
With less reliance on sound, there is a move to more abstract 
repres:.ent.ation., particularly vi-sual memory. At this stage 
chi ldren hecome more aware of the conventions of English 
spelling and more vowels are used~ Mature spelling is the stage 
represente-d by developmentally correct spel 1 i ng . 
A:<:elrod <1988) recognized these spelling stages as well as 
' adding one stage, the scribbling stage, as a precursor to the 
pre-cornmunicative stage. Graves <1983) evaluatei:; and labels his 
stages of spelling development more specifically related to the 
letters used . His St.age I repre=ients use of initial consonant, 
St.age II us1=!s ini tial and final t:onsanant, Stage III spelling has 
in-it.ial,, final and interior conson~nt, Stage IV is represented by 
ini t.ial., final and interior consonants and the vowel place. 
holder. incon-ect b-ut in correct position,. At 
I I The vowel is St.age IJ the child the -full spellirtg of the word, with -final h·as 
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comporJents from vi sua.l memory and vowel discrimination i:iki 11 s. 
Gentry (1.982) believes that chan-ges +ram one bpelling stage to 
the next is more or less gradual, with Sqmples of more than one 
stage co-exi sting i n a particLl~ar sample of writing. 
Phonics Wi tl,in Invented Spelling 
Transiti onat ' speiiing is the term used by Temple, Nathan and 
Burris <1982>t~ describe another aspect of invented spelling. 
They ob$erved children ~~riting, instead of on a letter-name 
basi s, usi n9 f ·eatures of standard spel 1 ing i r. not exactly correct 
form. The children were experimenting with standard spelling 
-forms which they knew'J as they were coming to grips ~'llith our 
systems of generalizations in the English language. One example 
of this stage might be a child t"'riting 11 ingk 11 for the word 11 ink ... 
Within this process of inventing words, children are 
constantly in the world of phonics. Traditional phonics 
i nstr uct ion generally included phonics skills sheets and focusi hg 
• 
on sounds i n isolation. This program miss~d rather than hit the 
· needs of many children. Hansen <19S7) insists that it also 
deman~ed a~c~racy, regardless of the child's stage pf lear ning. 
Childr-'e.ri were reward.ed far learned behaviors rat.her than the 
behavi or of learning., defying the child's need to gradually 
figure out the system o ·f spelling words. 
- Phoni c s i s cont;inuously being built ~p through invented 
spelling as the children realize th.at sounds are a tool thay mt,lst 
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acquire CHansen, 1987). Through daily writing and sharing, 
children value letters and sounds because they have a purpose~ 
Hansen (1987) observes that young children frequently demand help 
with sounds and spellin"'1 because they have a limited command of 
phonics, so gett i ng their ideas down is di~ficult. Too mut:h 
emphasis on phonics even within invented spelling will reduce the 
chil'dren's conf i dence, thus discouraging children from writing 
words they are not certain about (~anning, Manning, Kamii 1988>. 
Thsy also found in one study of phol'1ics instruction for beginning 
reader·s and spellers, the phonics led to preoccupation with how 
to spell words which the childnm ~lready knew. It also 
di ver-ted t heir a.ttention 'from t,tie thoughts and ideas of thei r 
writing. Tovey {1978} con~irms that, although children 
demonstrate extraordinary abilities to "sound-out" words .. the 
lexical nature of En~l ish orthography make these spellings 
Lmacceptabl e. He cautipns over-emphasis on sounding-out and 
' suggests th.at children also b~ conditioned to think of spelli.ng 
in terms of visual patterns. I~ is vital, therefore~ that the 
phonics instruction given in any program fits into the stag~ of 
development and spelling system of the individual. 
Spelling Strategies 
As children need to pay attention to the details of words~ 
they learn to think actively~ When asked how they figured out 
hol.'1 to spel 1 a, word, Hansen · < 1987) -found th.at children had 
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difficulty explaining. The most predominant strategy~ cited by 
Hansen (1987) was phonemic segmentation, or sounding it out. 
Cambourne and Turbill (1987) believe that as children use 
invented spellings they gradually move through a series o.f 
apprr.n<imations to conventional spelling, experimenting with 
different unconventional versions of the same word. They cite 
BoLtffler's work of 1984, which identifies and describes a range 
of strategies which young writers frequently employ: 
1. sounds; e.g. STASHON for STATION Spelling as it 
2. "sounds out",, e.g. HUW fCJr WHO Spelling as it 
3. articulates, e.g. CHRIDAGEN for TR IED Spelling as it 
AGAIN 
4. Spelling as it means, e.g. SIGN-SIGNAL 
5. Spelling as it looks, e.g. OEN for ONE 
6. Spf:?lling by analogy~ e.g. REAL1STICI< for REALISTIC 
7. Spelling by linguistic c:onte:{t, e.g. ENY for ANY 
B. Spelling by reference to authority, e.g. looking up a 
word. 
9. Optin.g for ctn alternative word, e.g. NICE instead of 
BEAUTIFUL 
10w Placing onus on the reader, e.g. µsing poor handwriting 
Cambourne and Turhill (1987) find that one or more of these 
strategies are involved in invented spelling as they interact 
with each at.her and the entin::! writing process. They insist that 
spe1ling is not a single skill . 
Other coping strategies children usa may be drawing or 
scribbling in the very early stages. They al so search the 
environment for print» These ~'\lords may be used correctly or 
sometimes given another mean~ng. Children may ask another child 
or adult for assistance. Dr,. as children told Hansen <1987) they 
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u.sed rhyming pat.terns, found it in their own writing~ found it 
in a book or figured i t out myself. 
Gentry (1982l and Parry and Hornsby {1985) group spelling 
strategieEi into three groups; visua·l., phonolog.ica! and 
morpharro.Iogic:al.. S.ome fami liar words contain unfamiliar letter 
patterns relatin;,i to the -Sounds and c-annot tJe sounded out. These 
words" fuchsia for examl'.l>l ·e~ rely on visual memory. Other words 
whi.c:h may npt he in one's on1,l vocabulary .and not fami 1 iar 'in any 
other Nay n~ed to he sountfed out. Medical t;erms are ~ good 
e~ampl~ of tNese words. Morphemic knowledge is helpful in 
consid~ing t.he parts of words, such as base words, prefixes 
and other' parts of meaning. 
Inf.ormi::\tion ~erived From Spelling 
What one may consider errors in cni!dreA's sp.elling is a 
part. of their eff.ort to build a coherent sy~t.e.m of wri,ting,. 
Zut~l C1973) believes that childre.n construct their own f . 
rule system, testing and re~isi.ng depetiding upon the 
-f~edback t.hey receive and t.hei r own developrnental patterns. These 
errors are progressively corrected by the children thems-elves 
O<amii, Randazzd,, 19B8>. ln a study by ebwers, <Newkirk, Atwell 
1988) , she found that there are two keys to understand'ing 
spellihg e-rrors in invented spelling u Early spellers rely Orl" the 
place of articulation in the mouth as well as their ears and 
eyes, whereas more ex-peri-em::ed sp:el 1 ers rely mainly tin ·their e .ar·s, 
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eyes and kno.W-1 edge ttf won:f. me.a:rd ngs. Th? reast:.ll ts . .are d'i f.'fer~nt 
kinds o!f spelling. ern;,rs. l'fissp.ellings are a signal f'°r where 
children, neeQ help -most. so the;r-e is value in errorsL It i-s 
imptlrt~nt to rE!cogni;ze chil;dren;s mi·s$pe·\ l i.n9.~ ~.s ·s:igrns of t.hi;?ir-
advanc:es. in $µelling tlevelcp.ment r-ather than fawl =ty· ·f'unc;::ti·ohing 
<Forster,. 1·980). Cla:y 0"982? maintains tifiat all of t.hes:e 
approximati.ons ?f".e in:d;i,cattoRs of· the childr.en r:eachin9 out. 
tawar-!1.s pri.nc:;i.pl es ·of our- written 1 a:nguag~. 
Chi-h:f.ran ~s sp,e~lir1g indicat-es ~ great de~l about wti~t they 
l<;now. It shows the lanQuage they -are co.1ttfortable with, which 
words they. consi stentl )' remember now t_o spe1 I and where they qre 
havl;ntj di ff~cul ty-. This val·uabl e inform~ti on serves one yery 
c:riti:cal p.uq;n:::is~. Han.sen f1987) c4:1nt:ends that invent.ad spelling 
req1:dres a phi lasophy o f response. The response is ta tea:ch them 
what. they rteed to learn. SpelU,ng_,. th12n is not. left. to c:h9nce 
n.or ta;ugh:t the samra to ev-ery c:h.ild, but rat:her individt..tallzec;i to 
the n~eds of the individual. 
Piagi:et 's t.heory o·f canst.ructivism relates well to inv£?n.tad 
spelling (Kam~i., Randazzo i9'SB> .. !n t hei:r q!.,lest. for c;otlerence~ 
chil·d1.-en construct knowledge by tnoqi.fying previou15 itie~s, rai:ihar 
th.an g.atheri:ng bits of informatidn ·From the out~i.de. and ad.din9 
them t:o their knowl·edge base. Forester <1'?80> also concludes that 
children· s !:iP.~11 i ng evoi v·es t.o fit adult ..:,;t~ndards if chi 11'1.'r-en 
are qiveh the;! opportunity ta. lea:rn to spell when f:h*3Y generate-s 
test and re~ine their inner code. Pia~~.t atso insists th.at 
' . 
social intel""a~tion is important for the _construction of 
knowledg,e. l<amii and Randazzo <1988) tr-a.nslate this into 
~ mplic.ations for invented spelling. Children are encourag'.ed to 
give information i.n response to requssts from peers.. The 
i::hildrert are th.en inviteq to evaluate each o-tfu;~r--·s idea.s and come 
up with their own conclusions. There is fr-eedom ·to accept ·or 
reject t~e responses. These peer int~ractions, they ~eel, are 
mor.e valid than interactions with t h $ t eacfrer who already knows 
the answer. 
Role o-f the Teacher 
~" The teacher i s central to the developm~nt ·of spel 1 in-g. More 
-than ever existed in 'the trad·itional spc!;lling prograi:n, the 
teacher i1S in t:ont.rol as much as the children are in control o-f 
their learning. .Not to be confused wi·th power, lhe teacher makes. 
maaningful der::isions instead of following a manual. The teacher 
must. first. become a9 enabler af wr-itten language. Teat:h.ers tnust 
appreciate ide~s eV.en without C?tinventional spelling and see the 
fruit~ of their spetling conce~ts ra.ther than their ability to 
memorize- words. Newkirk and Atwell. (1988) po·int out that invented 
spelling make$ diagn-osis children's rules -for spelling possible. 
Instruction should follow conferenciAg about the content of 
writing.The l;]oal should be .ta improve each child's sp~I1ing 
appropriat:e to tne level of ability <.Templey Nath.an, Burris 19:82). 
In g~neral, they ~gges-t · that pr-inciple?. of spelling 
i.9 
should be taught 1 although there are times to teach individual 
words. 
Cambourne (Cambau.rne a nd Turbill 1987) has developed a model 
o ·f learning which -facilitates lite;r-acy. These seven ccmdi ti ons 
of learning n~flect what we know about how chil.dren learn. 
IMMERS10N,. learners need ta be surrotmd~d with meaningful 
pr;i.nt. 
DEMONSTRATION , teachers model how language and print work, 
constantly demonstrating how reading., writing and spelling 
are interrelated~ 
RESPONSIBILITY, teachers organi~e classroom and activities 
in a manner which al 101Ns the 1 earners to make dec:i si ans 
about l:=arning~ 
EXPECTATIONS, Teachers are responsi b le for s etting 
expectations of students. They need to be positive and 
meaningful. 
APPROXIMATIONS, learners must be free to have a go and 
realize that errot-s are essential for learning to occur. 
RESPONSE, Teachers provide supportive and instructive 
feedback and encourage studer1ts to do the same. 
' ENGAGEMENT, .Teachers provide time and opportunities for 
learners to pl""at:tice what . they a re learning . 
These conditions of learning can be applied to all subject 
ar~eas in school , spelling included. It does require th-at 
teachers be " kid watc:he1-s" and value explo1-ation. They need to 
be patient 1 to value indi~iduality, and to celebrate progress. 
Calkins (1986) and Wal she <Turbi 11 1982) both stress that the 
daily inflwsnces of and integrated listening 1 writing and reading 
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prcigram will wonderfully and quickly mov~ children toward 
standard spelling. 
Spelling Reality 
Now is the time to replace Gentry's (1987,, p. 1:U myths 
about spe~ 1 in.g with reality: 
Some smart ~icls h9Ve trouble wi t h spelling. 
Too much -fa;cus a _n "correctness" is bad -for spelling. 
Copyi·ng w.ords and focusing on mechanics d:on •t ensure 
the development of cci1~rect ·spell inq. 
Kids learn to spel l by inventive spelling. 
Spelling is hard work. Spelling is a worthwhile activity5 
L ear-n i rtg to =?pell , BeerE? and Beers ( 1981> poi n t o.wt, goes beyond 
phonics, is not a memorization pr-ocess a 'nct can only develop 
through children's awn writing attemptsw In~ented spelling 
values the mes~age and values leQrning. To encourage invented 
spalling is not to imply that spelling does not matter. In!:Stead, 
spelling is put int9 perspective. 
W.i ·thin this -whole 1 anguag~ phi 1 osophy"' within this movement 
c:alled invented spelling., ·the bottom line still is whether 
stt.~dent s .y-e l e arn;i. ng how to spal l • Pal""ents and teachers need 
despetratel y to be reassured that students are progressing toward, 
bscaming standa10 spell~rs . The process may have been 
modified but the .goal remains the same. 
Summary 
Children inherently want to wri.te. Traditional writing 
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program~ expected chi. 1.dr-en ·to write oe~tl y, c:amp-ose certain 
!len~th pieces, know words a .h·d spell well. Newman (' 198~:>- i s one 
of several researc:her-s who bei-1.i eves that experimer1t..ati£>n i-s 
es$Emtia.l to lear-n~n.g language aM:d writing·. 
ihe tr-aditi:ona.1 spelling progratri.s ' -promote r ·ote memorization 
and takes away the contrdl o.f writi..ttg . -from the children. With 
emph..:Asi s on "correct. rr 5pel 1 i ng , spe.11 i ng can be the greatest 
pbstqcle to fl.uent, nat,uraJ writing. 
I . avented ~el 1 i n:g i $ the non-stanc;far-.ct sp·er 1-i ng th.at i:;:hil dren 
use as they procti ce the canventi on.s boward standard spell in~. 
The students are ac;:;:tively invol'ved as they a;pproxim·ate stand·ard 
s~ellin9. 
Irtv.E?nt.~d ·spe;I.lling allows cnildreh to f~cu.s on the content 
of the- piece, not to stumble on the med:ianics {Han.sen, 1'9877 
Bu~ler and Tur.bi 11, 19134) ~ -Children are now. .able to writ:-e more 
freely, 1:.o. re·al l y c:reci.te wri t:i rrg. Thr~gh dai ~ y ~t""·iting they 
' deyelop a spell ing.consciousn~~s ($eMtry., 1982). Spell i rt9_-f l i k.e / .all I earn-i ng, is dev.el:optnental • For: est.er (1980) is one o.f several resean;her~ who found patterns in spel1~nQ development. 
Spel 1 ing progress can be descrif!H:?d in staqe? of _developnrent. 
Phonics is c:ohtinuo~sly being reinforced through invented 
spelling as the :childr;-en realize that sounds are a tmol thay must 
~qw~re {Hansen., 1987). .Ph o nics 'instr.u:ction must fit into the 
develqpm~ntally ap.prq:pri~te ~tage pf development and spell.iQg 
system of t he i ndi vi ~u.aL 
As chi 1 dren apprm~ imate standard spelling, they experiment 
with different unconventional versions o4 the same word 
CCambourne and Turbill,, 1987). Gentry C19S2) and Parry and 
Hornsby <1985} group spelling strategies into three groups: 
visual,, phonological and morphonological. 
Chi ldren's invented spelling tells us a gl""eat deal about. 
what they know. Spe).ling miscues can also signal where children 
need help most. 
The teacher must be an expert kid-watcher, first and 
foremost. The teacher must value exploration and individuality, 
und~rstand developmental learning theory and to celebrate 
successu 
Invented spell ing puts spelling into per:.pective .. Spelling 
is important, Spelling is hard work. It is a worthwhile 
activity. ·standard spelling is still the goal of spellers, This 
study examines the progress of young spellers as they develop 
f 
into standard spel~ers~ 
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Chapter II! 
Design of the Study 
Null Hypotheses 
There will be no statistically significant progress of 
first grade student$' development through the seven stages of 
spelling ~ro~ October to June~ 
Descriptive Analysis 
After sub-dividing the sample in terms of the October 
stages of spelling development, the average growth rates of each 
sub-group will be €Xamined. 
Methodology 
Subjects 
The subjects of this study comprised 128 first grade 
students from a suburban school in western Ne1" York state. 
Subjects' writing/spelling . abilities ranged from below 
average to high average.Those students with suspected or labeled 
handicapping conditions or those students who were going to be 
retained were excluded from the study.The subjects came from six 
separate c lassrooms, all of which embrace and practice the whole 
language philosophy of learning. 
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Materiai.ls 
Materials for t hi s study consist of·:: 
L St:a ..ges 04= spelling development description sheet. 
2. StL\dents' writing satf!ples. 
3. Te~t::hsr-s' evaluations or students' ~pel 1 int;) stages i .n 
Ckitobe'r- and June. 
Proc:e\;lures 
Six t~achers of f~rst grade students evaluated their 
stU«;lents • spelling ?t..age etf developntent., as ~ascribed in the 
modified version o-f Graves' spelling stages. !Spelling stages 
are- lacated i,n Appendix I.~ H~ving fpur years experience in 
a!;>sessing spelling stages, tne teachers .~nalyzed nt.-lmerpus 
writing samples. reachers assiqned .a stage of spelli.ng to the 
students in October and in June~ The researcher in this study 
was on~ of t.hi? six participa.ting teachersa 
Analysis 
A t test for dependent maans was used to determine the 
significance of- the differences between :the October stages of 
spelling development and the June st.ages o-f ~pe·tling deveJ.opme.nt~ 
Di.fferential gr.eVfth of grouped students of like begi.nning 




This study axamined the ~pelling pl""ogress of 129' first grade 
stude11ts instructed with the whole language ph_ilosophy o-f 
writing. Teachers assigned a spelling stage to their students• 
developmental level of spelling, using an adapted version of 
Gravesr sp~lling stages, in October and in June. 
:Sy ~rou_ping the istudent"£ii accol".'di ng to th~ir Octpl;Jsr spelli-r.:t'Q. 
stages, averaqe progress with .e-a.c:h of these greups was ~nal yzed. 
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Chapter IV 
Analysis of Data 
Purpose 
The purpose of this study was to determine if ·first grade 
students i.n whol e l angu a.-ge classrooms were making statistically 
significant spelling progress. Using a modified version of 
Ck aves' spelling stages, the study investigated students' 
invented spelling development from October ta June. 
Analysis and Interpretations 
The null hypothesis investigated in thi~ study was as 
follows: 
There is no statistically significant progress of first 
grade students' development through the seven stages of spelling 
from October to J~ns . , 
The descriptive analysis investigated in this study was as 
follows : 
After sub-dividing the sample in terms o~ the October 
stages of ~pelling development, the average growth rates of each 
sub-gro~p are compar ed. 
The null hypothesis stated that there was no 
statistically significant progress of first grade students' 
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development through th~ sev.i=n stages of spelling from October to 
June. A !;_ test for dependent means was used to deter mine the 
significance of the differenc e between the October sta.ges of 
spelling development and the June sta.ges o+ spelling deve lop·ment,. 
The data used to compare the first assigned st.ages of spelling 
development to the final ass~gned stages of spelling development 
are I isted in Table l. 
Table 1 
Analysis of October· and June St.ages of Spelling 'Development 
------~--~~~ 
---·-.. ----- ---· ------ -------------- - - ------- ---------- -- ---------
N so 
--------------~--·------------· _____ _______________ ....... 
October Stages 128 3.14 1..494 
June Stages 12a 5.28 . 8.b 
~value == 24.88 df == 254 crit t = 1.90 
' Since the t value required was 1.98 and the t value 
obtained was 24.BB, the data rejected the null hypothesis. There 
was a signi, ·fir.:ant dif-ference between the mean scores of th.e 
October spelling stages of development and the Juna spellit1g 
stages o-f development. This indicates that a significant gain 
was made by this sample that cannot be attributed merely to 
chance. 
The descriptive r.:lna.1 ysi s compared thr:~ average gr-owth 
rat.es of the sub-groups,y as determi ned by the October stages of 
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spelling developmE'.mt. The mean progr~s of each sub-group was 
c:alcul~ted. Growthl found in T~ble 2, is described in number of 
sta~.es, with minimum growth being ;zero stages and maximum growth 
being six stages. 
Table 2 
Anal ys.i s o-f Mean Growth of Sp2'l ling SLib-Groups 
---- ------------------.. ------------~- ------------·----------r--------
Mean Growth Average June Stage 
------~---·------.------------------;------·---·---·---------------·---
October St.age 1 2.!l 3-.. 42 4.42 
Oct ob fa!'"' Stage 2 19 3.0 5.0 
Oc::tobC?r Stage .::,. 27 2. 19 5.19 
October Stage 4 27 L4B s.4e 
October Sta,ge 5 25 .96 5.96 
October stage 6 4 1.0 7.0 
Summary 
The results of the analysis of the data indicated a 
statistical 1 y significant .gain in spel 1 ing stages beb..ieen October 
a1.nd June. It c.an be corn::luded,,. therefore<t that ths sample 
students· spelling 9ro'11rth cannot he attributed merely to chance. 
In analyzing the mean growth of t he spelling sub-groups, the 
students at the e~rli~st stages of spelling made the most 
significant growth. ThGt diffe:rem:e in the range of spel 1 ing 




. Conclusi.ons and Implications 
P:urpose 
Th~ purpose of this stu.qy was to determine the spelling 
progre.ss of ·first grade stud'e-nt.s in whale l~ng_ua.ge classrooms~ 
Using .a mod·ifi:ed version o'f Braves• spelling ;stages, the stuay 
investigated students~ inventerl sp.elling cleveiopment -from October 
to June. 
Conclusions 
Thp fol1C:Jwing conclusions can be drawn from analysis of the 
The null hypothesi.s was rejecte:L; indic~ting. a statisticall.y 
significant di.ffer~nce in st.udents' October stages of spelling 
development and their June stages of sp~lling development. This 
Tur-bill C:l.984-),, Smith Ct982~ and num~rous others that. reve.:tls the 
whole languagi: phi l osophy of learning .cultivates competent 
sp2l ling progress . At the core of whol.-e 1 anquaga, and 
supp;0r·ti v e mf spelling pn:Jg.ress,, are Campourne' s conditions of. 
Jearnim;J• Within this atm011?phere 11 students have the opportunity 
to be sun·ounded by pi-int, to E!'xperiment w.ithout being 
criticized, to practice an!=1 to receive- feedbac:-k, all of wh,ic:h 
facilitate meani.n1;;,·ful learning. t:.lho-1 e langw:\9e classrooms gi v.e 
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students the opp'.ortuni ty ta e~parience how lanc;:iua9~ rH::!eds to bs 
organized ..,.. in wholss. S-tudepts lea.rn t!he" c:onvemt:.i.ons of 
spelli.ng ~ithin the corrte~t o"f m.~.::mingful rf;:?a!!f-ing ancl writi,ng~ 
Dat.a collected if'r"om the sub-groups' spel liil<.;J progress 
f1etnonstr.at.es that t:her;e i,.s a neg.,ati ve c orrel at.i pn b-e"t:.ween t h e 
Ck:tob~r l,evels of spelling de'>f.~·Iopment ~.nd the g~ins maq.J!! between 
ac:t.ober and June. St.ud.ents at the earl.ies.t.. stages of ~pe;J.ling in 
Octobar made ·the most pr.owess.. . That dat:a .a·:l so reMeal that 
there is a :Wide distribution o-f spelling levels in 'October . I n 
June that distribt.~tian had narro~e:d con~ider-ably., wj:t.h 76"" of' all. 
sample students within the 5.0 - 5.96 st~ye o:f Sf?e'lling. This is 
'indicativ~ o_-f the dEV-elop:ment:..il nature of s pelling develop.mEnt, 
and learnin~ .i.n gener~l ~ Gentry .( 19'8~) ts onE ·o4 several 
de!.velapmemtc.\l process .. 
' 
spelling progress- tu~!:.ween Whole lanQw.a9e• classrooms .and 
t r-adit i onal bas.al appr-o:ach classrooms. In this proposed study, 
confirmation or rejection of sp:~lling gains du? to ·th-? whqle 
whether spelli.ng progress is stri-ctly deve!qp~ental 'Or is 
3t 
influenced by 'teaching philosophy. 
The distribution o.f the sub-groups of. students in this study 
lends itse;lf well to further study of tiqhether there is a 
c:orrel at ion of spelling developmE!nt to writing clev-~l oprtlent. In 
assessirtg writing skills development, it would be interesting to 
discover i-f the more skilled students were also the hetter 
spellers. 
Research by Parry anc:f Hornsby i.1985} 31 among others, tel.ls 
us that: visual strategies ta- learn spelling are the skills of the 
matu~e spellers. An int~resting possibility for -Furth.er study 
would inclucle a cnmparison of spelling developm1=1nt to reading 
development. 
Impl i cati, on for Classroom Practice 
Th&> hear:t of the classroom is the philosophy of learning. 
The whole l~guage philosop~y -of learning is child-centered. The 
whole lan9uage classrbom is an integrated l'.:-1.assroom, where 
list:r:?ning, speakingt writin:;J, reading and content areas are 
~ornqined to make learning interesting and meaning.-ful. 
Resaarch supports the chi 1 d-centered classroom -mere 
students can feel s~fe to write and spell without fear of 
misspelling. This all o.ws them td use i nte.resti ng 1 anguage and 
make intelligent c hoices about topics and words. A~ Turhi; 11 
(1 982) says, students becon:ie ffiq5ters bf their awn leiarning. 
A-l:mospherei therafor e,, is vit.al to ·s.uccessful learning._ 
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This whole idea of writing encourages spelling,. Writing 
occurs td ~rovidE! an opportunity to practice. Purposeful writing 
e x periences should be fun and functional, should be natura.l anti 
should bt= dotie frequ~ntly. Through. wri 'ting., students develop a 
spelling consciousness • 
.J ' 
Teachers faci l i ta,te inter-est in. t"1ortls 
through word sb.;.d~· and word games., t.eaching spelling skills in 
The teac~er must be a k~n ob9erver- and an .at;tle assessor o.f 
progress.. Spelling discloses what students do an:d do not know 
about sl:andard spellinQ. Sp.ell-ing provides clu~s for 
I , ;Lnstructi on. Th·e te~cher- must then ·bui 1 d on what the student 
knowss teaching to th:FE a.pp:ropriate level o"'lf ability. I nstru..ct.i Pn 
is i ndi v.i dual i z·ad and posi ti vs, always gi vi-ng proud recagni titm 
to spelling effort. 
Parents alsq are vital to spelling devel9p111ent,. They n~ed 
to be inform~ of the stage~ of spell i ng, whi~h is likely to b~ 
' 
contrasting to how they learned to spsl'l. Teachers need to 
educate parents on ways they can help, such as providin<9 
{shopping 1 ists 1 letters, mess.agE!a• etc.>., value inve.ntsd 
spelling, i-ead to chilrlr(ar. daily and provide a role model of 





Ba~ed on the anP.1ysis O'f the .data 7 first grade students in 
whole language c:la$sruoms mad~ statist·ic:ally: signifie:ant gains in 
spelling devel apment bl:!tween October and .J.t.me-~ Sub-groups of 
these students t,_ier-e. al so studied . Mean growth of these ~r'oups 
ranged -Fram 1.o to 3.42,. inversely correlated lN.ith their October 
spell i r~g stages. 
It. can be concluded~ therefore., that the whole language 
philosophy of learning promoty;:s significant spslling development4 
From the ;tn·for-mation- derived -from the study of sul:}-groups~ it is 
evident that spell i Fig is ~ dev~l opmemt.al proc:ess. The 1".le.gati ve 
correlation between tne .October spe.l l inQ stages and mean growth'· 
as well as the distribution of ~t.Luients ~-ii thin the spelling 
stages supports this assumpt:i on. 
Ft.kr ther re;;e;ar.:h i s needed to con-firm s~eli;ing, ga.ins as a 
result of the 1,l\1h o le language philosonhy. 
' !;"' 
This could be 
accomp :l. i shed by comparing the spel~iMg development of 5'Ihole 
;~ngua9e students anti t..-aditiona.1 ~t.udent:s. Whether ~pelling i!!t 
clevel~pmental or i nfluenced more by the philosophy of the 
classr-oom would also be r.eveal2d by the same study. A at.udy on 
the correlation between wr .. i ting development and spell in1J 
davalopmer-~t i s needed. 1-ur-thsr -ese~rc;:h is necessary to to 
di$cov~r- the correla'lion b~t,,..,een ~pelb.ng £feve1opm~nt and readirig 
d~\r,;:1 bpmeht to Lmder~ts.nd the pr'ocess of lea1'"nil"HJ to spe11. 
Tea~hers need to create child-cant.-ered~ integrated 
classrooms where experimentation and ~isk-taking is valued. 
WritiPg must he purposeful~ natural and frequent. Spelling ne?ds 
to be pu.t into pen~pective .. Instruction is individu alized and at 
t~e appropriate level, taken from what the student knows about 
spell i l1'J words,. Parents need to be educated to promote 




The positive :::onc:lusion of this study is that spelling 
r.:wogress is made within whole langu~ge classrooms .. This 
environment foster$ taking riskis. shar-ing wha.t you know , ~~atching 
others, making det::isic:ms., having a purpos.e, cel~rating success 
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Modified Versin.n of Graves' 
S'f;.ages of Spelling Development 
STAGE I Use of random. letter~ only 
Child does n0t make use of his/ 
her knowledge of letters or sounds 
in his/hsr writing. 
STAGE II - Use of initial consonant 
Child writes only t.he first Pound 
he/sh~ hears in ,a word or the first 





STAG"E III- Use of initial and final consonant gs 
Child uses the fir-st and la.st letter-
he/she hearso; oftsn with nothing else 
i n between. 
STAGE IV - Use of init.ial 7 final and middle 
consonant 
STAGE V 
No vo~els are used y~t . 
~se of initial, final, middle 
consonants and a vowel "place 
holde r•• 
The vov.iel is incori~·sct. b·ut in the 
correct position. 
STAGE VI - ,Child has near conventional 
~allin_g_ hut ·missEs double 
consonants and s ilent let ter-s . 
STAGE VII- Child has ft,1.1.l conver;tional 
spelling. The 9o~ble con9anants 
and silent letters are coming frofl'I 
vitsual me-mory of conventional 
spe-11 i ngs ... 
38 
grs 
gr es 
gr as 
gr~ss 
<grass) 
(grass) 
<grass) 
<grass} 
